The Banner in Turmoil
County Clare and the
War of Independence
In 1919, a war began against the British forces in Ireland.
This war is known as the War of Independence. The Irish
Republican Army wanted to force the British out of Ireland.
They began to attack the Royal Irish Constabulary police
force because they were seen as supporting British rule
and British law in Ireland. The IRA burned their barracks
and captured their arms. Many members of the police force
were killed, and others resigned.
The IRA also fought British soldiers using guerrilla tactics.
In response, the British government sent more forces to
Ireland. One group was known as the Black and Tans. The
Black and Tans often targeted the local population and
because of this they were feared and hated by ordinary
civilians. The IRA fought a sustained campaign against
them. In Clare in 1919 the IRA was composed of three
brigades - the Mid, East and West Clare Brigades.
During the period 1920 - 1921, at the height of the War of
Independence, County Clare experienced much unrest and
bloodshed and there were many casualties on both sides
of the conflict.
‘The Banner in Turmoil’ tells part of that story...
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22 February 1920
Martin Devitt killed in R.I.C.
ambush at Crowe’s Bridge

On 20th February, 1920, an RIC
patrol was attacked at Crowe’s
Bridge, Inagh.
Commandant Martin Devitt, Mid
Clare Brigade I.R.A., was fatally
wounded. His remains were
located in a coffin in a shallow
grave in Clooney South, near
Ennistymon.

Martin Devitt memorial
at Crowe’s Bridge

14 April 1920
3 men shot dead in Miltown Malbay
At Miltown Malbay, a crowd gathered to celebrate
the release of hunger-striking prisoners from
Mountjoy gaol that day.
A detachment of police and infantry advanced
from the local barracks and fired on the crowd
leaving three unarmed local men – Patrick
Hennessy, Thomas O’Leary and John
O’Loughlin – dead at the scene.
At least 12 others were injured.

18 April 1920
I.R.A. volunteer Seán Breen and
R.I.C. Sergeant Patrick Carroll
killed in ambush in Kilmihil
A group of R.I.C. men were ambushed by
I.R.A. Volunteers after Sunday mass in
Kilmihil and Sergeant Patrick Carroll was
killed.
In the ensuing panicked scene Volunteer
Sean Breen was killed.
Up to 16 civilians were also injured in the
incident.

Volunteer Seán Breen
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21 July 1920
Michael Conway killed in Ennistymon
On 21 July, two members of the Royal Scots Regiment were
patrolling in Ennistymon. Michael Conway and a group of
unarmed Volunteers tried to disarm them on Ennistymon
Bridge but Conway was shot dead by one of the soldiers.
Michael was given the last rites on the bridge by his brother
Fr. John Conway.
A plaque commemorating Michael can be found on the bridge
in Ennistymon.
He was 22 years old.

26 August 1920
Constable James Duffy accidentally
shot dead near Corofin

21 August 1920
Detective Hanlon killed in
Moore Street, Kilrush by
Volunteer Liam Haugh
R.I.C. Detective Constable John O’Hanlon
was killed in Kilrush on 21 August 1920. Bill
Haugh, a senior officer with the West Clare
Brigade who had previously fought with the
U.S. army, carried out the killing.
Hanlon was known for intelligence gathering
in West Clare and had helped raid a
Flying Column training camp at O’Donnell’s
house in Tullycrine.
Haugh followed O’Hanlon into Walsh’s pub on
Moore Street and shot him.
O’Hanlon was 33 years old and was married
with two children.
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22 September 1920
Rineen Ambush 6 R.I.C. / Black and Tans killed.
On 22 September 1920, the Rineen Ambush was
carried out by the 4th Battalion of the Mid Clare
Brigade. Rineen is located on the Miltown Malbay
to Lahinch Road.
The Brigade opened fire on a tender and four of the
six occupants were killed outright. The remaining
two occupants were shot when trying to escape.
The group then looted the lorry and captured
rifles, pistols and 3,000 rounds of ammunition.
Five RIC and one Black and Tan were killed in
the Ambush. They were Constable J. Hodnett
of Cork, Constable M.C. Kelly of Roscommon,
Constable J. Maguire of Mayo, Constable Harte
of Sligo, Sergeant J. Hynes of Athlone (injured
at the Ambush but later died) and Constable
Reginald Hardman of London, a member of the
Black and Tans who was the driver of the lorry.

22 September 1920
Captain Alan Lendrum, Resident
Magistrate at Kilkee, kidnapped
and shot dead at
Caherfeenick, near Doonbeg
On 22 September 1920 at a railway crossing at
Caherfeenick near Doonbeg, Resident Magistrate
Alan Lendrum was ambushed by four IRA
volunteers of the West Clare Brigade. Lendrum
was shot and wounded. His car was driven away
by Willie Shanahan, the only person present
who could drive. Lendrum died that night and
his body was weighted down and placed in a
local lake. It is believed the IRA never intended
to kill Lendrum but had targeted his car and gun.
Lendrum’s death occurred on the same day as the
Rineen Ambush. The following days saw reprisals
in Miltown Malbay, Lahinch and Ennistymon.
Further reprisals were threatened for Mullagh,
Cooraclare and Doonbeg if Lendrum’s body was
not returned.

Capt. Lendrum R.M.

His body was left in a coffin on the railway line near
Craggonock railway station on 1st October 1920.
He is buried at Kilskerry Church in his native Tyrone.
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22 September 1920
Rineen Reprisals 6 civilians killed in Lahinch and Ennistymon.
The reprisals for Rineen were swift and brutal. The
towns of Ennistymon, Lahinch and Miltown Malbay
bore the brunt of the response. A local farmer, John
Keane was shot by members of the Military while
haymaking in a nearby meadow. Two local houses
Horan’s and O’Gorman’s were burnt and attention
was then turned to the nearby towns.
In Ennistymon, the local Town Hall and a number
of local houses were burnt down. P. J. Linnane, a
21 year old, was murdered as he tried to extinguish
the house fires Tom Connole, a trade union
official with no connection to Rineen, was taken
from his house and killed and his body was
thrown into his burning house.

O’Dwyer’s premises,
Main Street, Lahinch

Lahinch suffered a similar fate when the military
arrived in the town at 1am on 23rd September.
The Lehane house was targeted and Dan Lehane
shot. His son Pake who had taken part in the Rineen
Ambush was hiding in the attic of Flanagan’s
house when it was set alight. He died in the fire.
Joe Sammon, a Feakle man on holidays in
Lahinch, was also killed. The police report stated
that 31 houses were damaged in Lahinch.
In Miltown Malbay, further burnings took place
with claims for subsequent compensation claims
amounting to £69,650.
The reprisals were carried out by members of the
Royal Scots Regiment based in the workhouse in
Ennistymon which had been taken over by the
military.

Devitt’s premises,
Ennistymon
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29 September 1920
2 policemen shot at O’Brien’s Bridge
On 29 September, two RIC were killed in O’Brien’s Bridge by a group
which included Michael Brennan, Michael ‘Brud’ McMahon, Alfred
Rodgers and Martin Gildea of the East Clare Brigade. They entered
Ryan’s Pub in the village and opened fire. Two RIC constables were
killed outright – Constable John Downes from Cork and Constable
John Keeffe from Clare.

6 October 1920
2 Police Constables shot dead in Feakle
The Feakle Ambush on 6th October 1920 was led by Thomas Tuohy,
vice-commandant of the 6th battalion of the East Clare Brigade. The
target was a daily RIC foot patrol between the Barracks and the Post
Office. The patrol consisted of a Sergeant and five Constables. Up to
30 volunteers gathered for the planned ambush. Shots were fired and
Sergeant Francis Doherty from Leitrim and Constable William Stanley
from Cork were both killed immediately.
Reprisals in Feakle occurred later that day when several local houses
were burnt including that of Fr O’Reilly, a local priest with Republican
sympathies.
The local Parish Priest, Fr Hayes, in contrast
was anti-IRA. He later denounced the IRA
from the pulpit for which he was boycotted by
parishioners.

18 October 1920
Burning of Ruan Barracks
Ruan Barracks was raided on the night of 18th
October 1920. The heavily fortified barracks was
occupied on that night by a Sergeant and 13
constables. Up to 30 volunteers from the 1st and
5th battalions of the Mid Clare Brigade took part
with volunteers from other battalions used to
block roads to prevent reinforcements. The raid
was successful and the haul included 13 bicycles,
15 rifles, 14 revolvers, 3 pistols, 2 shotguns, large
quantities of ammunition and grenades as well
as RIC papers and documentation.
Constable John Lougheed was mortally wounded
in the attack and two other RIC constables received
minor wounds.

Plan of Ruan Barracks
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16 / 17 November 1920
4 Scariff Volunteers captured and shot dead in Killaloe
Known as the Scariff Martrys or ‘The Four Who Fell’,
Alphie Rogers, Michael ‘Brud’ McMahon, Martin
Kildea and Michael Egan were killed on Killaloe
Bridge. Three of the men were active members of
the 4th battalion of the East Clare Brigade who
were ‘on the run’. They were in hiding in the staff
quarters of Williamstown House near Whitegate.
Michael Egan was the caretaker of the property.
All four were arrested and taken by boat to
the Lakeside Hotel in Killaloe where they were
interrogated and tortured. That night they were shot
on Killaloe Bridge.
The Crown Forces claimed they were trying to
escape but an inquest organised before their burial
showed numerous bullet wounds fired at close
range. All four are buried in the grounds of Scariff
Parish Church.

21 November 1920
Claremen Peadar Clancy
and Conor Clune tortured
and killed in Dublin Castle1

18 November 1920
Plane crash and soldier
shot dead at Cratloe

On 20 November 1920, Conor Clune from Quin, an innocent
man in Dublin for work, was arrested in Vaughan’s Hotel
during a raid. Peadar Clancy of Cranny, Co Clare - Vice
Commandant of the Dublin Brigade, a 1916 veteran and
one of the most respected leaders of the I.R.A. - was arrested
later that night along with Dick McKee. All three men were
interrogated in Dublin Castle and killed in custody the
following day. The official British account was that they
had tried to escape. Their bodies were mutilated with
multiple gunshot wounds.
Clancy and McKee were buried together in the Republican
plot in Glasnevin Cemetery. Islandbridge Barracks was
renamed Clancy Barracks in honour of Peadar. He was
32 years old. Conor Clune was buried in Quin Abbey. He
was 27 years old.

An airplane belonging to the British
Forces crashed in Cratloe, the pilot
was unhurt and got word to Limerick
for soldiers to guard the site. Local
I.R.A. volunteers from the East
Clare Brigade decided to ambush
the soldiers in the hope of securing
a machine gun from the plane. An
account of the operation was given
by Joseph Noonan to the Bureau
of Military History. They opened fire
on the soldiers killing Private Alfred
Spackman and Private Maurice
Robins died later of his wounds.

Peadar Clancy
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18 December 1920
Monreal Ambush

22 December 1920
Doonbeg Volunteers Shanahan
and McNamara killed

The Monreal Ambush on the Ennistymon to Ennis
Road was carried out by the Active Service
Unit or ‘Flying Column’ of the Mid Clare Brigade
under Commandant Joseph Barrett. The ambush
spot was carefully chosen and the I.R.A.
planned to attack two expected lorries of R.I.C.,
Black and Tans and military from Ennistymon.
Three lorries arrived. A long battle ensued with
machine gun fire from the British. The Irish
managed to withdraw all their volunteers with
several injuries. No fatalities were recorded by
the British though some Irish accounts claim
differently, e.g. John Minihan claimed 14 British
were killed.

Doonbeg Volunteers Captain Michael McNamara
and Commandant William Shanahan were killed
by the British military in an apparent reprisal for
the kidnap and murder earlier of Captain Alan
Lendrum R.M.
Mikie McNamara was killed while being brought by
military escort from Kilrush to Ennis.
Willie Shanahan was tortured and killed at the
Military Barracks in Ennis.
The two men were buried side by side in Doonbeg
on Christmas Day 1920.

Andrew O’Donoghue recalled that confusion
reigned when British re-enforcements fired on
their own side, aiding the retreat of the Irish.
Interestingly, the driver of one of the British
lorries involved in the Ambush, George ‘Robby’
Roberts, settled in Ennistymon after the Truce
and married a local girl.

William Shanahan
Brigade Chief of I.R.A. Police
West Clare Brigade

Michael McNamara
Captain (Doonbeg Company)
West Clare Brigade
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1921 IN CLARE
Glenwood Ambush 1921
On 20 January 1921, the East Clare Brigade led by Michael
Brennan, ambushed a patrol of RIC and Black and Tans at
Glenwood on the Sixmilebridge to Broadford road. Up to 37
Volunteers were involved in the ambush of a Crossley Tender
lorry.
Six people were killed in the ambush - District Inspector
William Clarke from Armagh, Sergeant Michael Mulloy from
Mayo, Constables John Doogue from Laois, Michael Moran
from Mayo and Black and Tans Frank Morris from London and
William J. Smyth from Kent. The IRA suffered no casualties.
Reprisals in the area included the burning of up to 21 homes.

DeValera reviewing the three Clare Brigades
of the IRA at Glenwood in December 1921

Thomas Shannon
On 13 March 1921, a Sinn Féin magistrate Thomas
Shannon was killed in Moyasta by unknown
assailants who called to his house late at night.
Subsequent reports implied that the murder
could by blamed on internal Sinn Féin fighting
but such propaganda is disputed by the fact that
Shannon was a well-liked and respected
local magistrate. Locals believe the murder may
have been in retaliation for the Lendrum killing
due to Shannon’s role as a magistrate.
Judge Bodkin awarded his widow Bridget €3,000
compensation.

Tom Shannon’s mortuary card
(Source: Michael Shannon, Moyasta)

Private George Duff Chalmers
Private George Chalmers was a member of the Royal Scots
Regiment stationed in Ennistymon. In June 1921, he left his patrol
lorry and was found on foot by the local IRA. He was captured,
questioned and executed as a spy by the IRA. It is believed
he was courting a local girl and had left the patrol to visit her.
Private Chalmer’s grave was known to local people who had
treated it with respect and marked it with a wooden cross.
A hand-carved stone slab had been added in 2012 when
the name of the soldier was revealed. The Chalmers family
requested that the body be given a formal burial. On 14 May
2018, his body was taken from a bog near Miltown Malbay
and reburied in Grangegorman Military Cemetery in Dublin.
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Brennan Brothers

The Brennan brothers - Austin, Patrick and Michael - were well-known figures in Clare both before and
during the War of Independence.
Austin Brennan (1894-1983)
Austin joined the Irish Volunteers in 1913 and was in charge of the Meelick
Company that mobilised at Bunratty on Easter Sunday, 1916. He was active
in the East Clare by-election in 1917 campaigning for DeValera. In July 1917,
he was sentenced along with his brothers to two years of penal servitude
for taking part in illegal drilling. The brothers refused to recognise the British
courts and conducted a hunger strike for political prisoner status in Cork
and later in Mountjoy where they were joined by other republican prisoners.
The government conceded to their demands.
In an autograph book from 1917 in Clare Museum, Austin signs himself
as Captain Austin Brennan, A Company 1 Battalion Clare Brigade IRA,
Meelick Cross, County Clare. He served as Brigadier of the East Clare
Brigade for a short period when his brother Michael was reprimanded by
GHQ. Austin took a pro-Treaty stance during the Civil War and joined the
Free State Army.

Austin’s autograph from
1917 autograph book

Michael Brennan (1896-1986)
Michael Brennan joined Fianna Éireann at aged 15 and was sworn into the
IRB. He helped to found an Irish Volunteers branch in Limerick in 1913 and
later set up branches in Meelick and Oatfield. He took part in preparations
for the Easter Rising and was interred at Frongoch. He supported DeValera
in the East Clare by-election and was appointed Brigade Adjutant of the
Volunteers in Clare. Michael took part in the Mountjoy Hunger Strike along
with his brothers. In late 1918, Clare was divided into three brigades and
Michael became commander of the East Clare Brigade.

Michael Brennan’s Bureau
of Military History statement

By 1920, all three Brennan brothers were on the run and their family home
had been burned during reprisals. Michael led the Brigade’s Flying Column
which took part in numerous successful actions including ambushes at
O’Brien’s Bridge, Glenwood and Kilrush. He was known to be meticulous in
his planned operations. Michael was elected Chairman of Clare County
Council in June 1920. He accepted the Treaty and joined the Army becoming
Chief of Staff in 1931. He is buried in Deansgrange in Dublin. He wrote a
memoir ‘The War in Clare’ and contributed an account to the Bureau of
Military History.

Patrick Brennan (1892 - 1986)
Patrick was a committed member of the IRB and Volunteers and took part
in preparations for the 1916 Rising. He was sent to Carrigaholt to await arms
from the Aud by Brigade HQ in Limerick. He was imprisoned in Frongoch.
Patrick took the decision to drill Volunteers publicly after the success of
the 1917 by-election campaign. By the time of the Mountjoy Hunger Strike,
he was Commandant of the Clare Brigade.
Following a dispute with GHQ, Patrick was replaced by his brother Michael
as Commandant when Clare was divided into three brigade areas. Patrick
served as T.D. for Clare in both the 2nd and 3rd Dáil. His wife died tragically
during the War of Independence and he had to attend her funeral in disguise
as he was on the run. He was a key figure in the development of the Civic
Guard and became Assistant Commissioner of the Garda Síochána.

Frongoch autograph
book, 1916

Patrick Brennan

His autograph book from Frongoch in 1916 is held in Clare Museum.
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Aftermath and Casualties

A Truce was declared on 11 July 1921.
The Anglo-Irish Treaty was signed on 6 December 1921.
During the War of Independence in County Clare
(1919 - 1921), the Irish Republican Army
killed 41 members of British forces
and executed 3 suspected British spies.
British forces killed 15 members of the IRA.
Of these, 6 were killed in action and 10 killed
in British reprisals or murdered after capture.
27 civilians were killed, mostly as a result
of British forces reprisals.
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